
 

 

 
VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –December 8, 2013 

 

Board Members present: Karen Johnson, Mandi Bombard, Jen Hedberg, Micki Husnik,  Jon Siseman, Scott 

Hadrava, Rick Weispfennig, Mike Selbitschka 

 

Board Member Absent:  Maureen Fourre 

 

 

Director - Jon 

 

1. This year we ended with 8 teams at ages 12u to 18u with 5 teams at MS level. Turnout good 

overall but increase 12u activity somehow. 

2. AirCat purchased and delivered. Machine already being put to good use on a consistent basis. 

3. We had two more teams than planned for so we needed to purchase two more ball carts. 4 more 

bags and extra 12 balls. Carts And bags are here but balls are backordered but expected to 

arrive soon. 

4. NCR Ref/Score clinic in process with all players. We will see how it goes when they do it on 

their own time. Coaches need to stress completion of this at every practice. It’s longer than last 

years process but much better training. 

5. Recanvased two large carts at the HS with a very high quality replacement. Check it out. $140. 

6. NCR prep and packaging for Team, Coach, and player registration will happen over the next 

two weeks. We will be complete by Tourney time. Still waiting on several Coach documents. 

7. Granite City reservations are going to be complicated. We need to come up with a system that 

will help our parents make the most of this. 

8. Vikings Classic Team Format change. 

a. 12’s are gone. Replaced by 13’s/14’s Sunday. Will email all parents. Like to move at least 

13-Black to Sunday. 

b. 12’s are already schedule for another 3/9 Tourney 

c. Volunteer times may change. Mandi needs to stay with the format change. 

d. Saturday 3/8 Full. 3 spots left at 17/18 and 5 spots left at 13/14 on Sunday. 

e. Considering hiring a Tourney director for one Day like Jodi Fanth. Thoughts? 

9. Need more information on Team Pictures so parents can plan ahead. Need to communicate to 

group. 

10.  
 

 

Uniform/Merchandise Coordinator - Karen 

 

1.   All uniforms and coaching apparel have been received.  Karen will contact coaches and coordinate 

getting them delivered.  Any errors need to be reported to Karen asap, but so far all looks good.  Very 

seamless packaging process and items looks good. 



 

 

 

2.   Fan wear sale yielded $200.00.  Karen will ask about getting the check from Universal for that.  19 

households ordered this year, 8 of which were board members. 

 

3.   Libero jerseys for all teams are either the #1 or #11.  These numbers do not pose any problem as 

they do not overlap with any numbers on those team’s regular jerseys. 

 

4.   Extra tees were ordered for those that help support Vikings Volleyball. 

 

5.   Statement for uniforms should be coming out this week along with a separate statement for the 

coaching apparel.  Karen will forward onto Micki for payment.   

 

6.   New person will be doing our pictures as Shelley had too many other commitments.  Pictures will 

tentatively be done the second week in January.  An email reminder will go out on or by December 20 

(when school breaks for the holidays) with this information. 

 

 

 

Treasurer - Micki 

 

1.   Reconciled November’s month end – matches Carols  

 Pass along copy of report 

 

2. Collect any invoices/reimbursements that need to be paid. 

 

3. Update for Coaches pay-1099 Forms, what would the board like to do? 

 Need a decision to be made so I can get proper paperwork 

 

4. Update on First Aid Kits- 1 kit for 18’s still working on – waiting  

on Fairview 

 

5. Setter Machine – will pay when invoice is presented to us. – do we know when this will be? 

 

6. Missing forms from players – have list on hand 

 

7. Keeping record of Skills/Ref test 

 

 

 

Next meeting:  January 20  6:30 at Don Julios. 

 

Adjourned. 

 

 


